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v Joseph L WMtaker Late in United
States Naval Service Disappears

in San Francisco

HAD 150 WHEN LAST SEEN

STORY BRINGS OUT NARRATIVE-
OF PERSECUTION IN NAVY

Special to The Herald
Ogden Utah Feb story of

e mIssing son which brings to light-
some of tho 111 treatment to which en-

listed men are subjected in the United
States navy was told here today by
Samuel T Whitaker For two months-
a diligent search has been made Mr
Whitakar to locate his son Joseph
Whitaker who for five years served on
several of the larger battle and train-
Ing ships In the navy Young Whitaker
was one of a number who while enjoy-
ing shore liberty missed his ship the
Boston in San Francisco and was
courtmartialed and discharged for

a straggler This occurred about
Dec 13 and since that time all efforts-
to locate him have been of no avail
Foul play was at first suspected but It
Is now believed that the young man on
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Joseph L Whitker-
a count of the supposed disgrace re-
frains from writing home or permitting-
his parents to know his whereabouts

Whitaker enlisted in the navy in Oc
tnbr 1901 on the U S S Pensacola at
Goat island Later he serve on the
oncord and Bennington also on the

tug Pawtucket at Bremerton He was
transferred from the Pawtucket to
Boston which he left at San Francis-
Co about Nov 25 1905 while being
forced to make a second trip down to
Panama which his friends say
something that naval physicians advise

the
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¬

against
Whitaker was permitted to leave the

ship on regular liberty with a number-
of other enlisted men and while they
were on shore the Boston received sail-
ing orders Following the regulations
as laid down for such cases the men
tli3n reported to the Pensacola at Goat
Island Whitaker was courtmartialed-
and found guilty of being a straggler-
and his discharge ordered for bad con-
duct This was practically the last
heard of him

Up to the present time the young
mans father has received 110 official in
formation regarding the boys dis
charge which is customary in cases of
this kind and he does not know official-
ly that his sor has been discharged
except from what he learned while on
a trip to San Francisco in December

Hunting for His Boy
Mr Whitaker went to San Francisco

upon learning from the boy of his dis
charge with a desire to help him and to
secure data to appeal the case to Wash-
ington if It was decided improperly He
discovered on his arrival that no infor-
mation could be secured from the de-
partment officers He obtained permits-
to visit the Island and ships The only
perscn from whcm he could obtain any
direct Information was the chief cook
named Mulligan who only knew that
the boy had been discharged and that
he had assisted him to get
his civilian clothing

Mulligan was closely questioned by
the father regarding young Whitakers
record and stated that as far as his
stay of two years at the island was
concerned he had no bad habits and
on this account was termed by some a

white mouse a phrase commonly
used in the navy in referring to those
who do not associate with the gang
It was also ascertained that Mulligan
had accompanied Whitaker and a third
electrician to the depot and had assist-
ed them in securing navy rates home
the chaplain refusing to perform this
duty The fWrrt A ofrifi n T urrh 5f d

1 NOURISH-
the body dont dose it
with medicine Scotts
Emulsion is the best
nourishment in existence
It is more than a food
you may doubt it but it
digests perfectly easy and
at the same time gets the
digestive functions in a
condition so that ordinary
food can be easily di
gested Try it if you are
run down and your food
doesnt nourish you
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a ticket to Springfield Ill and young
Whitaker to Kansas City The reason
for Whitakers securing a ticket tolhat
point was on account of his being able
to get the same rate there as to Ogden-

It is supposed that his Intentions
might have been to visit a brother in
Kansas City before coming home to
this city Both the young men before
leaving Mulligan promised to write him
on their arrival at their destinations-
The electrician wrote the chief cook
upon his arrival at Springfield but said
nothing concerning Whitaker It was
also found that the ticket purchased by
him had been returned to the auditors
office in San Francisco while the one
purchased by Whitaker has as yet not
been turned in

The last letter received by the parents-
of the missing boy was under date of
Nov 29 1205 as follows

Letter to Father-
U S S S Pensacola San Francisco

Bay Nov 29 J9Q5 Dear Father I re-
ceived your most welcome letter also that
desertion certificate and will try to ex
plain To begin with that certificate

not have been sent to you and
it was through a misunderstanding that
it was sert

When r man deserts a ship he Is al
lowed ten uays In which to report back
and If he doesnt he Is declared a de
serter and desertion certificates are sent
to tho parents and to the mayor of the
city But If he reports back to any ship
or station of the navy before his ten
days are up he is declared a

reported back as soon as the BosTJn
left Frisco for Panama and so I am
only a straggler and not a deserter and
here is the misunderstanding comes
In When you report back to any ship
the captain is supposed to notify the
captain of the ship you left of the fact
This was not done so the captain of the
Boston thought that I was a deserter as
he had not that I had reported back
before the ten days were for
this reason he sent you the certificate-
So do not worry on that subject be-

cause I can truthfully state that I am
no deserter father and am not subject-
to a deserters punishment I have told
you I would never desert

would never have left the Boston if
she had sober and competent officers The
navy as a whole Is as corrupt as any
corporation in civil life and half of the
officers arc nothing more than disgraced
drunken politicians who have a
pull which gets In the navy as
lieutenants or doctors or paymasters
This is the truth In plain language

Petty Persecution
They would not let me the

Pawtucket where I was satisfied for
bad as I hate the navy I could have
served my time and come home with a
clear record and conscience When they
find out a man Is contented on a ship
they immediately take steps to have
him transferred unless he is one of their
kindI have been tried as a and
sentenced as follows To be discharged
from the service with a bad conduct
discharge but the sentence has to go
to Washington for approval so there
is some ray of that it may be dis
approved but you nearly hit the nail on
the head when you say that practically
every sentence that Is sent to Washington-
Is of

It is practically useless to look for
justice in the navy under present con-
ditions Well father I think ex-

plains all I would like to have come
home to you with a clear record and con-
science but it was almost an impos-
sibility I hope you do not think I am
a hopeless case for doing what I have
done Give my love to all

Your loving son JOE
From the letter it is assumed that on

account of his being of a sensitive na
ture he felt his discharge almost as
mu h of a disgrace as If it had been
dishonorable It Is believed however
that he is still in San Francisco and
only purchased the ticket as a ruse to
prevent any one from his
whereabouts At the time of his disap
pearance he was known to have had In
his possession 150 in cash and this fact
first lent color to the foul play theory
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German Government Not Dis

posed to Engage in Tariff
War With United States
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Berlin Feb government will
go before the reichstag within three or
four days with a proposal to give the
United States the same treatment un
der the new tariff which becomes oper
ative March 1 as that given to coun
tries with whom Germany has arranged
reciprocal trade treaties The precise
terms of the governments bill will de
pend somewhat on the result of nego
tiations which are still continuing at
Washington between

Sternberg nd the state department-
as to modifies tioiis in the American
system of invoicing and valuing some
features of which are considered by
German exporters as vexa us and un
just Information regarding exactly
what the United States will in this
respect Is expected by the foreign office
today or tomorrow

The German governments proposal-
to give the United States this favored
treatment Is only for a fixed period
probably a year so as to afford time
to conclude more permanent arrange-
ments

The position of the German govern-
ment is one of uncommon difficulty be
cause both industrial and agricultural
interests have bEEn pouring in memori-
als and petitions to the chancellor and
other ministers urging the government-
to stand firm and not hand over to the
United States for nothing or next to
nothing privileges for which other
countries have given equal returns in
kind The government therefore faces-
a reichstag nearly as unfriencily to tar-
iff concessions as the United States
senate

NEGRO BISHOP TURNER
SLANDERS OLD GLORY

Macon Ga Feb an
+ before the 500 delegates at

tending the convention of negroes
4 today to discuss racial problems

Bishop H M Turner declared the +
American flag to be a dirty and 4
contemptible rag He further said

+ that hell was an improvement on +
the United States as far as the

4 negro was concerned
+ In conclusion he said
+ If a little ignorant and stupid
4 White man who was never heard 4
4 of and never would be heard of un
+ til 10000 years after the resur +
4 rection trumpet wishes a little +
+ notoriety he begins to belie and +

slander the negro and bounds Into
+ popularity And I challenge any +

one and all of them to meet me In
+ public discussion and I will show
4 them that the negro is a far better+ man than they are 4

BUYS HOME HERE

Milton E Price Purchases Residence-
on F Street for 6500

Milton E Price a Provo stockman-
has just purchased from the Anderson
Realty Investment company an
eightroom modern on F
street between Second and Third for

6500 The residence Is one of two
erected by this realty firm and Is of
brick with buff finishings The archltf9 is semicolonial lu
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Office 2484 Washington Avenue

Ogden Friday Feb 16

FAITH COUNCILMAN Id DEBATED

Lawyers Spend the Day in Court Arguing Over Defendants
Acceptance of Extra for the

Prosecution Make Harsh Criticism of His Acts

OGDEN NEWS

GOOD OF AMBERS

CompensationAttorneys

Although the whole of yesterdays ses-

sion of the district court was taken up
by the arguments of counsel in the mat
ter of J D Skeen vs Fred W Cham
bers president of the Ogden city coun-
cil the case seemed to lose some of Its
interest owing to the fact that there were
but few of the exchanges between
counsel that occurred the day before The
whole controversy was over the question-
of the defendants good faith in accept-
ing compensation for services on the dif-
ferent board of the council There were
as usual a large number of spectators
in the court room and the case Is the
main topic of conversation about the
city

At the opening of the session yesterday
District Attorney George Halverson stat
ed that the statute under which the case
is being tried says any person guilty
of charging and collecting illegal fees
and therefore the case came its
scope He argued that the statute did
not say that the act must be wilful or
with fraudulent Intent He also pleaded
that ignorance of the law could not be
held as an excuse in such case for If
that could be done the more Ignorant an
officer might be the more right he
have to transgress He also held that the
refunding of illegally collected fees to
avoid the penalty of the law in no way
mitigated the wrong committed

Mistake of Judgment Suggested
While Mr Halverson was arguing along

this point he was interrupted the court
who stated that it was an Interesting
argument but that it was abhorrent to
his sense of judgment that a public of
ficer should be removed from
ply because of a mistake of judgment
The court stated in his opinion that it
was not a question of Ignorance of the
law but of the defendants intent In

the fees
Judge Corn onened the arguments

derense and stated that most of the
argument o the plaintiff was addressed-
to a point which the defense did not
controvert He considered that there was-
a vast difference between the cases cited
and the present one He said that there
was one note sounded through all the
cases cited and that was that they were
dealing with officers who had fixed
schedules of fees In these cases he ar
gued that ignorance of the fact or of the
law were not excusable This he said
was not a case of that kind and that no
where had it been laid down that a mis
take of judgment was inexcusable Ho
asserted that the courts are accustomed-
to construe acts reasonably and usually
say there Is no guilt where one has per
formed services not mentioned In the
statutes honestly and legitimately for
which any one would be entitled-
to pay He concluded by stating that
this court need not outrage Its conscience-
by inflicting uson the defendant any pun
ishment for accepting remuneration for
his servides

Kimball Cites Authorities-
At the afternoon session Judge J X

Kimball continued the argument for the
plaintiff His discussion was limited ror
the most part to the citation of author

He maintained that In no case could
a councilman take the place of another
on a special board and claim remunera-
tion unless he had been duly appointed-
to the position He distinguished between-
a mistake of fact and a mistake of law
and further maintained that Chambers-
in acting as councilman Had to do so
under the statute knowing the amount-
of his compensation and that his serv
ices on the board of equalization and
review were one of the regular council
manic duties

Attorney McMillan was the next one to
take up the argument and said that
Chambers was acting in good faith and
that It had been customary for the mem-
bers of the coluncil to charge these fees
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AMBROSE SHAYS WILL

Widow Deeded Property in Lieu of
Legal Share of Estate-

A petition for the probate of the will of
Ambrose Shaw deceased was filed in the
district court here yesterday by Attorney
C C Richards acting for the petitioners
Minerva P Shaw the widow and Am
brose A Shaw a con of the deceased

Ambrose Shaw died here Jan 15 last
and left an estate of personal property-
In Ogden consisting of cash in bank stock
and other personal property of a probable
value of 14000 and about twentyfive
acres of land in Ogden valued at 5000
Attached to the petition filed yesterday
was a copy of the will bearing the date
of Dec 29 1905 when the deceased was
SL years of age

To widow Minerva P Shaw Is be
queathed the sum of 1000 also house-
hold goods and effects contained in the
dwelling house In which they lived which
property the deceasedconveyed to her on
tne day the will wis made This con
veyance of property together with the
provisions m ide for her was in lieu

share of the estate
To the children Ambrose A Ernest

Merlin and Olive Theresa Shaw the will
bequeaths to be divided equally all the
remainder of the estate The will also di-
rects that certain sums given to the three
sons be added to the remaining property
and the total amount so determined In
making the equal division between the
children The will appoints the widow
and Ambrose A Shaw a son as exec
utrix and executor of the estate

GAMBLERS FINED 5

Story in Circulation That Fraternity
May Reopen Houses

For some time a report has been cur
rent that the gambling houses of Ogden
would open up within a short time and
that although arrests would be made
only light fines would be Imposed In
a measure these reports were corroborated-
In the municipal court yesterday morn
ing six men arrested In the Ele-
phant gambling hall on Tuesday night
by of Police T E Browning Cap-
tain C C Brown and Sergeant Fred
Tout were fined 5 each after the court
had decided that they were guilty of
violating the city ordinance governing
gambling

It was thought that If a conviction
could be secured at all that the court
would impose as severe a fine as was
within its power and the naming of a
5 fine by Judge J D Murphy was a

disappointment to those who favor the
enforcement of the gambling ordinance
and desire to see gambling element
driven out of Ogden

Discuss New School Buildings-
The buildings and grounds committee-

of the county board of education held a
meeting yesterday and discussed the
question of constructing new buildings In
the various districts of the county The
proposition to bond the county and make
the necessary Improvements In all the
districts at once did ndt meet with the
approval of the committee and It Is
likely they will decide to build only
the two buildings at Plain City and
Hooper where they are needed the moat
and pay for the same out of the regu-
lar taxes The report of the committee
will be made to the board of education-
at an early date
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and that if he was permitted to go out
side of this city he could show where
other municipalities permitted the same
thing He contended that while ignor
ance of the law was held to be no ex-
cuse when you went tc supreme court of
the United States that you would find
four judges on one side and five on the
other simply on account of different
construction of the law He said that he
intended to show that the council was
acting under the advice of the mayor and
in good faith

Richards Scores Chambers-
Mr Richards occupied tho rest of the

afternoon He began by saying that from
the argument put up by the opposite
side the case appeared to be a very simple
one to him but that he was endeavoring-
to find a case where this statute would
apply but that he had been unsuccessful
He held that according to the arguments
offered unless It could be cited that the
defendant had told several other parties
that he had put his hand Into the public
treasury and took out money knowing
that he was doing wrong he could not be
prosecuted He said It was highly im
probable that a man could be elected to
the council without knowing what salary
was attached to the position that the
law Is that he must not only know but
must do his duty He held that if the
ccuncilraen were fixing the salaries ac
cording to the earning capacity of each
inn some of them might charge as much
as 50 per day that if a man found that
he could not sacrifice his time to serv
on the different boards or committees
without extra compensation it was his
place to resign office

He insisted that it had been shown that
the defendant had not been appointed on
the board In 1905 and that if he served-
on the board he had no lawful right to
do so and It could not be considered as
service He said that If the councilmen
of Ogden city did not know what their
duties were they had better have the
city attorney live them a few night les
sons on the subject He expressed sur
prise at attorneys for the defense in cit
ing other towns where the same condi
tions existed and held that If the other
towns In the state did do this thing It was
no excuse why it should be permitted
here In summing It all up he said that
if Chambers knew what the compensation
of the office was he was guilty and if
he did not he was negligent

DIDNT CENSURE MACMILLAN
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Judge Howell Merely Stated Lawyer
Had Made MIsstatement-

At the beginning of the session Judge
Howell made the following statement

Before proceeding with this case I de
sire to say it has been called to my at-
tention in a report of the proceedings
here yesterday in the Salt Lake Herald-
In a subheading the statement Is made
that the court yesterday in the proceed
ings censured Mr MacMillan I have ex-
amined the article and find there is noth
ing in the body of the article which mis
represents the proceedings in court but
the particular heading Is not justified In
the way of comment by any proceedings-
nor is it justified by what is said in thebody of the article Mr MacMillan evidently did not understand what the court
said and did not quote the court correct
ly but the court did not have any Idea ofcensuring Mr MacMillan and not do
so So far as I have discovered Mr Mac
Millan has always in this court and inthe other courts over which I have

conducted himself as a gentleman
and a lawyer and I therefore deem it proper at this time for the court to say thatit does not approve of such a commentas was made In The Herald although It
understanding of the matter
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REXBURG MAN LOSES COIN

Robbers Hold Him Dp Near Union
Depot and Take His Loose

Cash-

W T Firth of Rexburg Ida was con
fronted with a gun in the hands of a
holdup near the Union Depot yesterday
morning and relieved of 16 In cash and a
check book A number of people werenear at the time but no one saw theaffair After relieving Firth of his valu-
ables he was commanded to walk Into
the depot which he did Later he report
ed the case to the police but no clue to
the thief could be found

About the same time as this holdup
thieves were discovered in the basement
of the David Eccles residence on Jefferson avenue Entrance was gained through-a basement window which had been priedopen The watch dog frightened the robbers away before they had an opportunity to secure anything As In the othercase no clue to the robbers could befound

SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
Drill for Delegates of Ladies Auxil-

iary to O R C
The school of Instruction conducted by

National President Mrs J E Moore of
tho Ladles Auxiliary to the Order of
Railway Conductors for the benefit of the
members of the lodges in Salt Lake Po-
catello and Ogden was opened here yes
terday when two sessions were held in
the Pythias hall There were about fifty
visitors present and the secret work was
taken and a number of new members
were Initiated and drilled In the work
ings of the organization Last evening-
a banquet was served after which the
members Indulged in dancing The In
structive work will continued today
which will mark the closing of the ses
sions here The delgates from Salt Lake
are Mrs B Langtry Mrs T H Brennan
Mrs Virginia Deacon Mrs W M Hay
nor Mrs Franlde Lawyer Mrs J El Mc-
Carthy Mrs R S Royle Mrs B Mont-
gomery Mrs E Crawford

One additional delegate arrived from Po
catello yesterday Mrs T C Quinn

Tie grand deputies present are Mrs

Genuine
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E L McCullow of Salt Lake Mrs li H
Right of Rawlins Wyo and Mrs J E
Bartlett of Los Angeles

Sent to Asylum
Mrs Mildred A Donellon suffering

from a suicidal mania was taken into
custody yesterday morning and later was
examined as to her sanity by Drs G A
Dicksen and W J Browning and was
committed to the state mental hospital
The womans condition Is said to be
to a nervous strain under which she has
been laboring for some time She was
taken to Prove yesterday afternoon by
Deputy Sheriff R R

Ogden Briefs
Chris Peterson was arrested yesterday

by Deputy Sheriff R R Shaw for ob-
taining money under false pretenses He
was held in 25 bail

A divorce complaint was filed In the
district court yesterday by Margaret
Blackham against Blackham
In which nonsupport Is alleged The
couple were married Evanston Wyo
in 1SS7

Marriage licenses have been Issued to
Frank E Sullivan 26 of New Win
sor Colo and Miss Elsie E La Fount
aged 22 of Logan and to Abel Verheek
aged 21 and Miss Hannah Nylander
aged 0 both of Ogden-

A suit to recover on a promissory note
was filed by Attorney C C
acting for C C Richards jr against
Hyrum Bird The note which bears the
date Jan 20 1904 is in the sum of
150 Judgment is also asked for inter

est and costs
Petition for letters of administration-

was filed in the district court yesterday-
by Alexander and Joseph Ririe in the
matter of the estate of James Ririe who
died June 17 iD05 The estate consists-
of real estate of a probable value of
9500 and personal property valued at

500

Attorney R S Farnsworth filed In the
district court yesterday morning for
James W Duffin against Heber C
Sharp an action to recover 00 and In
terest on a promissory note under date
of Nov 1 1905 One hnndreM dollars at
torneys fees and 50 for costs of collec
tion are also asked for

A A Winger filed a petition yester-
day for letters of administration of
estate of Owen Dermody deceased The
estate consists of 46 In cash and a pro
posed action for damages against the
Southern Pacific company Dermody lost
his life In the Jackson explosion Feb 19
1904

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread Its the Best

Smith

DrugCo
THE
BUST
CORNER

Greatest
Headache
Remedy

Without doubt safest and best We
know It is the most effective No de
pressing aftereffects
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Gives complete relief for nervous
headache sick headache nausea bil-

ious headache etc

Money refunded if it does not

Twentyfive cents a bottle same by
mail

Both phones 238
Open all night
Free delivery till midnighf

ON AND
OFF LIKE
A

TELLS THE STORY OF THE

COAT SHIRTSM-
ade of selected vrHiie or
colorfail fabrics The fit
of each garment a as

as to
150 and more

Clnett Peabody Co
Largest Maters of Collars
and in the world
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You wouldnt eat stale eggs

WHY DRINK STALE
COEEEE

Insist that your Grocer
Serve you with

THE FRESH I7TAE ROASTED
COFFEE

Sold In sealed cans only
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IE STAB LJa HELP

ONE PRJCE TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

be more enthusiasm than ever before Positively no
telephone orders taken The prices are low enough to prove tempt
ing to all and bring you here if you live miles away and have to
WALK It will pay you to do so

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SPECIAL SALE OF

Ladies Silk CoatsO-
ur New York buyer purchased from a
well known manufacturer 50 PEAU DE
SOlE SILK COATS which we offer at
about 50c on the dollar The coats con-
sists of and fulllength Empire and
loose back styles We also offer our com-
plete line of silk Coats of Taffeta and
Peau de Sole Silk all this seasons make
at greatly reduced prices
All 15CO Sample Silk Coats Cy

Reduced to OU

All 2500 Sample Silk Coats CfReduced to
All S30CO Sample Silk Coats fig

Reduced to 2
All 9500 Sample Silk Coats e fReduced to f-
All 3750 Sample Silk Coats

Reduced to 3

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY INF OUR WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
choice of 100 pieces

A wash material possessing great wearing qualities for childrens washdresses and suits fast washable colors and all this seasons new pat
terns also a full line of plain colors Value 20c Friday
and Saturday they go at a yard flC
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IN OUR WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT

100 Boxes white soft

Made from finest Sea Island Cotton full yard wide 10
box Value 200 Friday and Saturday per box

STERLING AND
QUADRUPLE
PLATE OUR
PRICES DEFY
COMPETITION

New Store No 12 E 1st South St Salt Lake City

what the public says about the prices of 3

have to stand It any longer for the Independent they don
their rescue with good goods pure and to
satisfied with half of your WAGES We want it ALL
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or
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Friday Saturday BargainsTh-
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i cans of Peas for
B cans of SugarCorn for
2 pounds Utah Dried Prunes
High Patent Flour
Straight grade Flour
B No 1 Flour
10 pounds Leaf Lard
5 pounds Leaf Lard
B pounds Leaf Lard
3 cans Lima Beans
Sugarcured Ham per
2 cans of Pork and Beans for

c
Ui

c

pound13c
c

lsc

Picnic Hams per pound

15c-
10C

Seven lOc cans of Deviled Ham forSOcBest Ranch per dozen25c
per i

wv a box for Matcheswhen we will sell you In this salethe same kind 8 boxes for 23c
Goods promptly delivered

packages of FrIends Oats for25cSauce per
Tea Dust 2 pounds
Dried Apples per

Best Creamery Butter per
Butter

Dont pay

4

bottle lOc

pound 5c

INDEPENDENT GROCERY CO
Ind telephone 913 Bell 2124 X 74 West First South

DRY FARM
hard wheat
makes the
best flour

is made from the
wheat grown

PRESTON MiLLING CO
Preston
Idaho

Preston Flour
finest

Clayton Music Qo

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St

SALT LAKE CITY

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

GODSEPITTS

a


